EMIS Release Notes - Updated Manifest

Collection Request Name: Student Retention Collection (FY18)

Description of Change: Corrected issue with FN population of SSID, Building IRN, and Student Name from the reverse lookup to pull from the 2017 FY data; however if EMIS ID or SSID was changed during FY18, then process will now look at FY18 rows in reverse lookup table to correctly populate the SSID in the submission. Process also now populates the correct, valid SSID from FY17 if/when there was a SSID change during FY17.

Planned Availability Date: 8/25/2017

Version Number: 3

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? For some EMIS reporting entities
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? For some EMIS reporting entities

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: Only necessary if the above situation caused issues with the successful submission of students.

Known Issues Resolved: Issue listed in description of change above

New or Updated Level 1 Validation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error #</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

New or updated reports: None